CHRISTMAS 2022
DIGBY FINE ENGLISH
CORPORATE GIFTING

Welcome to our seasonal corporate offering for 2022. Once again, we look
forward to making your job of delighting your valued customers, suppliers
and employees an easy one - with excellence delivered in every bottle, our
team will go the extra mile to ensure that Digby Fine English surprises and
enchants on your behalf.
This has been a momentous year for Digby. We scooped another three
gold medals at WineGB 2022 for our Non Vintage Brut, 2014 Vintage Rosé
and our flagship, the 2013 Vintage Reserve Brut, which was also named
“Best Classic Cuvée Vintage” in the country! A testament to terroir and
time.
Earlier in the year, we took our status as England’s first true négociant
house to the next level with the acquisition our top Pinot vineyard, Hilden.
This Kentish site has been providing us with world class fruit since 2018
and, by bringing it officially under the Digby umbrella, we can guarantee
grapes of consistency and supreme quality for our distinctively stylish
wines.
I am excited to share with you our Christmas gifting range, which includes
our finest vintages, magnums and crystal glassware, all available for delivery
across the UK. What’s more, we look forward to welcoming guests to one
of our virtual experiences or, even better, in-person at our elegant Tasting
Room in Arundel, West Sussex.
Our team is ready and waiting to bring a dose of Digby magic to you, your
colleagues and esteemed contacts. Let the festivities commence.

Have a fabulous Christmas and a fizz-filled New Year!

Trevor Clough
Co-Founder & CEO
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OUR STORY
Inspired by the extraordinary life of the 17th Century philosopher, theologian, astrologer,
pirate and (more importantly!) inventor of the modern wine bottle, Sir Kenelm Digby, our aim
is to honour his legacy by crafting some the best sparkling wine in the world.

Digby Fine English is unique in being England’s first dedicated ‘négociant’ house, championing
and perfecting the art of blending. We are fanantical about terroir and finding that perfect
balance from vineyards planted on chalk, greensand and clay. Our world class wines are loving
representations of the land that made them - wines of confidence, complexity and pizzazz.
We are also committed to the environment and are proud to say that, as of 2020, every
bottle sold is Net Zero from a carbon emissions perspective. This dedication is encapsulated
in the closing lines of the Digby Toast adorning each and every bottle:

A toast to past and present,
To modesty and refinement,
To foibles and follies,
To courage and curiosity,
To adventure and abandon,
To science and satire,
To bishops and brigands,
To green and pleasant,
To England.

VINTAGE BOTTLES

2013 VINTAGE RESERVE BRUT
The WineGB 2022 “Best Classic Cuvée Vintage”
trophy winner, and our flagship wine.
Considered one of the best expressions of English terroir.
Chardonnay takes the lead, providing a pure and pristine core, while
the Pinots lend texture and body. Long ageing (at least five years on
the lees) brings everything together.
£44

2014 VINTAGE ROSÉ BRUT
A vintage rosé inspired by Digby’s best Pinot
Noir fruit since 2009.

.
Creamy elegance gives way to a muscular richness. With an
abundance of fruit and a pinch of spice, the power of this fizz is
accentuated by years of ageing for a highly versatile food companion.
£49.50

2010 BLANC DE NOIRS BRUT
Our first ever long-aged vintage has matured for
eight years prior to release and is full of surprises.
A sparkling white wine made only from red Pinot grapes (Noir and
Meunier), this shows the magic of traditional method sparkling winemaking.
A serious and brooding glass of wine, for discovery and discussion.
£59

NON VINTAGE BOTTLES
NON VINTAGE BRUT
Our “because it’s Tuesday” wine! A blend for love,
adventure and fun.
Lively yet understated, this fizz is as fitting at home on a Tuesday evening as
it is at a party, celebrating one of life’s big moments. An engaging expression
of Digby’s house style, it stems from England’s most luscious Pinot Noir with
rich, aged Chardonnay and plummy Pinot Meunier.
£33

LEANDER PINK NON VINTAGE BRUT
Jubilant yet gracious, Digby’s Leander Pink is
the official sparkling wine of the renowned
Leander Club.
With an elegant pink hue, this popular edition celebrates vibrant
English Pinot Noir, supported by Chardonnay and Pinot Meunier.
Ideal for raising a toast on a glorious regatta afternoon watching
boats glide by, its tart red fruit flavours balance acidity with a
sumptuous Digby edge.
£34

Every bottle sold proudly supports the
Leander Academy, aiding the development of
young rowers into Britain’s next Olympians.

MAGNUMS
2014 VINTAGE
RESERVE BRUT*

2009 VINTAGE ROSÉ BRUT*

Special Christmas release!
We only produce magnums in
exceptional vintages, just like this 2014
expression of our flagship wine. An
intriguing, elegant character, it has been
generously aged in-bottle, making a
truly special gift.**
£100

A distinctive rosé drawing from the best
Pinot Noir and Chardonnay grapes from
Southern England. Delicate bubbles carry
notes of fresh roses and strawberries for
a refined yet exuberant wine.
£110

Showcasing the ageing potential of English wine, our impressive magnum bottles
are all hand-numbered and presented in a gilded gift box.
*Subject to availability due to limited production.
**Image shown for illustration only - new
vintage coming in time for Christmas.

OUR MIXED CASES

THE VINTAGE TRIO
1 x 2013 Vintage Reserve Brut
1 x 2014 Vintage Rosé
1 x 2010 Blanc de Noirs
£144

THE MIXED SIX
2 x 2013 Vintage Reserve Brut
2 x Leader Pink Non Vintage Brut
2 x Non Vintage Brut
£199

THE DIGBY FULL RANGE
2 x 2013 Vintage Reserve Brut
1 x 2014 Vintage Rosé
1 x 2010 Blanc de Noirs
1 x Leander Pink Non Vintage Brut
1 x Non Vintage Brut
£235

CRYSTAL GLASSWARE
Digby Fine English and luxury crystalware producer, Gurasu, have
launched the first glass crafted specifically for our inimitable style of
sparkling wine. Designed in London and hand blown by expert craftsmen,
the shape of this lightweight, lead-free crystal ensures maximum
enjoyment from every glass of Digby.
Team this sleek gift set (including two glasses and a presentation box)
with any standard-sized bottle from the Digby range.
From £91, depending on your choice of wine.

GIFT SETS & ACCESSORIES
All of our gifts are delivered in our beautiful
branded boxes for safe travel and, most
importantly, recipient delight. Our gift box
features a portrait of Sir Kenelm himself and
our very own Digby Toast, for raising a glass to!
We also include technical tasting cards
enlightening you to the facts, figures, pairings
and quirks of your chosen wines.

THE ORIGINAL DIGBY STOPPER
Our technical stoppers are a great way to spread
the cheer of a bottle over a couple of days.
£10

THE DIGBY COCKTAIL SETS
A Digby cocktail set will add a bit of magic to any Christmas celebration. Our
easy-to-follow recipes use artisanal English ingredients that complement our signature non
vintage styles. The perfect party starter.
THE DIGBY ROYALE
1 x 75cl Leander Pink Non Vintage Brut
1 x 20cl White Heron English Cassis
£45

THE DIGBY GIN FIZZ
1 x 75cl Non Vintage Brut
1 x 5cl Arundel Premium Dry Gin
1 x Blossoms Rhubarb syrup
£45

EVENTS
HOSTED EVENTS AT DIGBY HQ
Bring your guests to our Tasting Room in
Arundel, West Sussex - a short train ride from
London Victoria. We can host up to 30 guests
for drinks and canapés, tutored wine tastings,
or food and wine pairings.

DIGBY EVENTS AT YOUR VENUE
Let Digby come to you… We can bring
our wines and tasting options to your
corporate gathering, curating an
experience based on your requirements,
venue and guest numbers.

DIGITAL EVENTS
Our interactive online tastings are perfect
for catching up with family, friends or
colleagues remotely. We ship wines to
each member of your group, ready for a
fun-filled experience bringing the Digby
story to life.

BESPOKE DIGBY EVENTS ANYWHERE
Got something else in mind? Whatever the occasion, we’d be delighted to bring
the Digby wines to you and your guests.

DIGBY FINE ENGLISH TASTING ROOM
55-57 High Street
Arundel
West Sussex
BN18 9AJ

PRICING
PRODUCT

RRP

EXC.
VAT

VOLUME
DISCOUNT:
3-5 BOTTLES
(5%)

VOLUME
DISCOUNT:
6-18 BOTTLES
(10%)

THE ORIGINAL DIGBY
STOPPER

£10.00

£8.00

-

-

NON VINTAGE BRUT (75cl)

£33.00

£26.40

Yes

Yes

LEANDER PINK NON
VINTAGE BRUT (75cl)

£34.00

£27.20

Yes

Yes

2013 VINTAGE RESERVE
BRUT (75cl)

£44.00

£35.20

Yes

Yes

THE DIGBY GIN FIZZ
COCKTAIL SET

£45.00

£36.00

-

-

THE DIGBY ROYALE
COCKTAIL SET

£45.00

£36.00

-

-

2014 VINTAGE ROSÉ BRUT
(75cl)

£49.50

£39.60

Yes

Yes

2010 BLANC DE NOIRS
BRUT (75cl)

£59.00

£47.20

Yes

Yes

THE FIZZ AND CRYSTAL
GIFT SET

From
£91.00

£72.80

-

-

2014 VINTAGE RESERVE
BRUT (150cl)

£100.00

£80.00

Yes

Yes

2009 VINTAGE ROSÉ BRUT
(150cl)

£110.00

£88.00

Yes

Yes

THE VINTAGE TRIO

£144.00

£115.20

Yes

Yes

THE MIXED SIX

£199.00

£159.20

Yes

Yes

THE DIGBY FULL RANGE

£235.00

£188.00

Yes

Yes

For larger quantities, please contact Daniel Murray (dmurray@digbyfineenglish.com) for a quote.
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POSTAGE & DELIVERY
PRICING
Method

Cost

Delivery Time

Nominated courier

Free of charge

Next working day

Single bottles to individual Royal Mail, 2nd Class
addresses (UK)
Single bottles to individual Royal Mail, 1st Class
addresses (UK)

£4

2-3 working days

£10

Next working day*

Pick up from Digby Tasting Order and collect
Room

Free of charge

As agreed

Orders of £75 or more

For larger orders, custom delivery quotes can be provided for personalised
and timely delivery. Please specify your requirements on our corporate
order form (details below).
*Time restrictions apply.

CUT OFF DATES
To ensure that orders arrive by Christmas, all corporate order forms must
be received and confirmed by Digby Fine English before December 19th.
Our last delivery date is December 20th.

CONTACT US
Please email cheers@digbyfineenglish.com to request a corporate order
form or to discuss your requirements. Alternatively, to speak to a member
of our team please call 0207 112 8887 (option two).

